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the calli tor help outside the limit! 
of his own dioceee or territory, end 
•ee in the dletenoe the fields ripe for 
the harvest, hot, ae in the days of 
old, the laborers are few. A lond 
call is coming from Western mission 
fields for more priests to save the 
thousands of souls scattered over 
that vast territory—souls many of 
which are lost to the faith a ad 
caught in the net o' the proselytizer. 
A piercing cry is heard from far off 
pagan lands—China for instance, 
with its 400,000,000 souls sitting In 
shadow of death, calling for priests 
to baptize, if only a few of the 88,000 
Pagans that die every day unbaptized, 
bather Fraser, the Chinese Mission
ary, now in Canada, is crying out for 
help to christianize those pagans for 
whom Christ died to save their souls.

On account of the great number of 
priests killed and disabled during the 
late War, and the many cities and I 
towns destroyed, the cry is heard 
from thousands of victims banished 
from their homes, to send priests to 
help them to raise their drooping 
hearts, and give them the consola
tions of our holy religion. The good 
and zealous pastor will not close hie 
ears to those piteous calls for help, 
but will pray God to make him 
instrumental In raising help, guiding 
youths to the priesthood ot Jesus 
Christ, to help to save souls 
chased by Bis Blood."

Catholic people, who understand 
the meaning of their Catholicity and 
the grace and glory that is bound to 
redound to them for doing a share of 
Christ’s work for the growth of the 
Kingdom of God, will not permit the 
pastor to do all the harvesting ol 
vocations. They may not have the 
priest s opportunities but they will 
find a means of participating in the 
glorious work. It is possible, for 
example, for the well-to do Catholic 
to have hie own priest by paying for 
the education ot some aspirant to 
the priesthood.

Thousands have joined with 
Extension in this holy work. We 
want more and more assistance. 
This is why we call upon you to join 
heart and soul with us. Your kind, 
charitable action is a good Invest 
ment for you and yours even in this 
life.

Home Bank*Caiud« Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

CANDELABRASafety Deposit Boxes For Rent 3 LljbHT ADJUSTABLE

$16 PAIRFora small annual rental —about one cent 
a day —you may rent a Safety Deposit Box 
in our fire and burglar proof vaults. Abso
lute security for Bonds, business papers and valu
ables. r 

. banking hours.

Censers $15 Each
< BRASS)

J. J. M. LANDYPrivate access to the boxes any time during
Catholic Church Goode

408 YONQE ST. TORONTOBranches and Connections Throughout Canada 
London j 394 Richmond Street Thirteen 
Offices \ 1445 Dundas St. East g'Itrîôt',"

EGANVILLE 
LAWRENCE STATION 

THORNDALE WALKERS

ASTHMALONDON BELTON DELAWARE ILDERTON 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

and Chronic BronchitisKOMOKA
MIDDLEMISS Conquered by the World'» Only Two-Bottle 

Ki-imvly Jioni Hulfer h minute lotunq-. s,.„,l 
to-day- 82-day treatini-nl. Trial »lzo 2Sc„ and 
guaranteed.
W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfe. Chemist 

142 Mutual Street. Toronto
olio in 1852 shortly after the 
version ot his father. He renounced 
a premising career in the military 
profession to answer the call to 
a higher vocation, and became a 
simple priest of the Oratory in 1870. 
Here he labored assiduously for the 
remaining years of his life.

I-OKITION WANTEDcon-

211B-1
WAN I Ell position a- Prlo-t'a houaelteepcr. 
Kxprrienrod. Beat of rcfnreni-.-a. Addle»» 
Box 215, Catholic Kscoui,. London, ont.

21SQ-3par-
As a confessor and director of 

souls he was sought after by those 
in every walk of life. But his chief 
work was perhaps the great number 
ot enquiring souls outside the church 
whom he was instrumental in 
verting. Many of these were 
and women of distinction.

YOI NO man want» position In or near Toronto
omîo'deS.',|ttn,5,,Add^!,g^;i7 To 
Jtox JIT, ( atiiolic Kkcuhd, London, Ont.

HOUSKKEEî‘EK WANTKD 
WANTED h reliable woman ae orients* house-
&SWSSti.oXr*' A,Mn'VüI'■

con- 
men 

He pre
served the high traditions of the 
Oratory and was distingnished by 
bis rare literary gifts. He is beet 
known ae the translator and editor 
of the two volumes of Hettinger's 
National and Revealed Religion, and 
by bis Miniature Lives of the Saints 
which has been a koutehold work 
for many years.

HT. JOSEPH'S SANITARIUM

laid training in n modern hospital, with a three 
year» omiree of Instruction. Separate nursea 
home, ror further Information, apply to Sup
erintendent ot Nurse», St. Joseph's Sanitarium. 
Ann Arbor, Mieh- 2181-20

training school for nurses
In its comment upon hie death 

the London Times soys, “He enjoyed 
the innocent gaities of life, and 
loved to see youog and old enjoy all 
that Is good as befits (heir years and 
condition. Yet his sense of the 
Bwfulnees'Of life, of its variety, and 
of its trauscienoe, was solemn and 
almost austere. He was always a 
priest, but he was a soldier priest, a 
scholar and a high spirited gentle
man." Catholics the world over will 
hear with regret of the passing 
of one of the last remaining links 
with the Oxford movement.—The 
Pilot.

IJKHI V Hospital Training School for Nursea

Plu aid» must be eighteen years of ugu and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent.
I unlls may enter at the present time. Apnll- !

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
A dignified enviable, profitable calling. Intel 
llgenL ambition* women over «•iKhteon are 
trained at St. Catharines Hospital School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma courses qualifying for future advance- I 
merit. Separate resilience, good surroundings, i 
l or particulars, aildrohs Director of Training 
School, St. Catharines Hospital, Bt/shwick ! 
Avenue, Brooklyn, X. Y.

Donations may be addressed to 
Kev. T. O'Donnell, President 

Oatholio Church Biteneion Society 
67 Bond St., Toronto. 

Contributions through this offles 
should be addressed

■

:
Extension,

Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ont

FARMS FOR SALE
1°° APRES all cleareil and in good state of 
cultivation : north t no. ». 5th concession of 
Arthur township: frame barn, frame stable, 
Jog house, good orchard ; close to school and 
churches, 1 miles from Kenilworth. For
wSifflia.1" !

DONATIONS

Previously acknowledged »8,799 06 
MASS INTENTIONS

A. McLaughlin, Marmora 
G. A. Noonan. Perth...........

BUTHBNIAN APPEAL

Mra. M. Fitzpatrick. Mar
mora............... ................. .

James F. Lee, Winnipeg

NEW BOOK

2 00 A Vade Mecum for Nurses and 
5 00 Social Workers. By Rev. Edward F. 

GnreFche. Published by The Bruce 
! Publishing Co, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Price 81.25.

ON E hundred acre-, of land in the Township of I 
Arthur, ( ounty X\ cllington, all cleared auu in 1 
good state of cultivat ion. On the premises arc 
a good hank barn, driving shed, comfortable 
house, good orchard and t wo wells, half mile 
from school, four and a half miles from church 
staiionand market go,h1 roads, rural mail ami 
telephone line. I bis is a first class farm and 

ill he sold «reasonable. For further particu- 
rs apjily to (Miss) Margaret l’urtell, Kenil- 
orth, Ont. 2191 -2

I 00
26 CO DIED

Murphy.—At Dickinson’s Landing, 
Ont., on October let, 1920, Mrs. L*o 
Murphy. May her soul rest in 
peace.

ADOPT A PRAYER BOOK
Kill! SALE 15»acres In Oxford Co. Soil sandy 
loam : iiltmii l.iac res vomi and nnsturo with 
Kpnng ereek. Good ill room»! frame Image, 

I'ank barn. Two mile s from ( liureh and 
Scimrate »c hool. Two miles from live town of

FARM fop Hale or to Rent, in Arthur! 

Townah.i) " elimgton County, south half ! 
lot 23, Concession H. 100 acres. 95 cleared 
and under cultivation. 5 acres bush • 
well watered, 2 never-failing spring wells
ScoÆ'Sk&e^^ei.Slli'l;;^-
wood-shed : first-class bunk hum iTiixShi. hog I 
pen and driving house imx'.-.’l ; full plmighing I 
nii done ; situaled I miles from Kenilworth,

,• 1 • L. station, rural mail, convenient to

0««t. -2194-2

A
SIGNIFICANT STEP TAKEN BY ENGLISH : 

CONGREGATIONALI8TS
(By N. C. W. C. News Serviced McQuillan.—At Dickinson's Land- 

t Q . 00 . j i”g. Ont., on October 1st, 1920, Missr„°Tmn'„?op*' -28’~A remarkable | Nell McQnillan. May her serai rest 
development takes place today , in peace, 
among the Congregationnliste of '
Englaud and Wales that should not
he overlooked by Catholics. ____„ _ „
CoDgregationaliets, who were one of McL,anBl“- May her soul rest in 
the fiercer sects that emerged from I Peooe-
Protestantism shortly after the re- j Finlan.—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
formation, have set their face stern- ; Sudbnry, Friday, October 1st-, 1920, 
ly against all kinds of prayer but Hugh Joseph Finlan, of Markstay, in 
that extempore prayer which, in his nineteenth year. May his sool 
tneir opinion, uprose from the heart, rest in peace.

prayer

McDonald.—At Mille Roches, Ont, 
The ! on 0ctobM 8, 1920, Mrs. A. P.

I B- f,5
pion. peace.

Western Ontario’s Great 
Business College

keeping. Gregg Shorthand 
Shorthand Dvpaft'inehts.

U, F. MARSHALL, Principal.

Bookk
Pitman anti Isaac

But the Congregational Union of ™
Epgland and Wales, which is the
hierarchical body of the sect, ha® __
touay put into circulation a smell teachers 
volume entitled "The Book of Con- Soparaio », 
gregational Worship," a manual of 1 McNlmmra- 
prayers and sacrament», that is to 
fulfill the purpose ol a missal and
breviary for the Congregationals, SMALL room, furnished or unfurnished.
The significance of this step is vastly ïÆ K 5
lmnortens, emce it means that the Uathdmc Record Office, London, ont.
Congregationalista have abandoned - 
one of the main points of their

^ ptncfcioally, by WANTED at once a reliable woman to help
i nis Br.ep, abandoned the use Of With general housework on a farm ; also help
the extempore prayer for the use of tor aft<M t.'vosniil11 <'hn,lr.c,l»* Apply stating .. ... \ . 1 . 1,1,13 UB6 OI reference and wnges expected tier month, to
lue liturgical prayer. A^person who Mrs. Frank l^amphier, it. it. 1, Islington. <>nt.
prayed from a book was almost anti- 21911
Christ to them, yet here we have grocery business for sale

linîa nefn^l18 ^*0 GoDgregaUona- ()L1 ) established Grocery business for 
11818 acinouy Riving their imprimatur All excellent opportunity for good live man.
to a manual of public liturgical L0<n, hi Western Ontario City.F r Aiiiurgiutti Reason for selling ; owner moving away. For prayer. full particulars address Box 212. Catholic

Record, London, Ont. 2191-1

TEACHERS WANTED
wanted for Sault 

hools. Salary ÿ'.KHi. Apply to 
Secretary. Sault Ste Marie. On

Ste Miuie
V.

2i&

ROOM TO LET

2194-1

HELP WANTED

A NOTABLE LIFE WhenYou Travel, Even in Canada
The death of Father Sebastin Bow

den of the London Oratory removes 
one of the great English convert 
churchmen who participated in the 
Oxford movement. A student at 
Cardinal Newman’s Catholic Univers 
ity in Dublin, a convert to the faith 
in Father Fnber's day, a Fader 
among the Fathers of the Oratory, he 
was called to his reward on the 
anniversary of the death of Father 
Faber
of eighty - four years, 
lived another fortnight he would 
have eelihrated the golden jubilee 
et his priesthood.

Father Hi-nry Sebastian Bowden, 
or Henry George Bowden to give him 
bis name in the world, was born in
1886.

carry your funds in Travellers' Cheques, 
issued by The Merchants Bank.

Personal cheques are often refused. 
Money may be lost or stolen.

Travellers’ Cheques, on the other hand,1 
§J| are cashed by banks, hotels, transportation 
Sy companies and stores at their face values, 
/ aijd enable you to raise ready money 

wherever you happen to be. If lost, they are 
of no value to the finder ; if stolen or des
troyed, they will-be replaced without extra 
charge. Use them for your next journey.

Up

ol
20at the advanced age 

Had 111!

THC MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864. g|LYMYER^Bîæ?Ü CHURCH

tills why.
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati. 0.

British Columbia, serves rural Canada moat effectively.Hia father was a soldier and 
the sen fallowed for twelve years a 
military career. He beoame a Oath-

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

Votive Candles
To the Clergy :

WJi y pay the American Candle 
Manufacturer 45c. per set for 
Votive Candles when you can pur
chase from a purely Canadian 
Factory an equally good Candle 
for 34c. per set.

American Prices :
18’s — 45c. Per Set 
22’s St 24’s — 46c. per Set

Our Prices :
18’s — 34c. per Set 
22’s — 35c. per Set 
24’s — 36c. per Set

Order your year’s supply now and 
secure these extremely low prices.

F. Baillargeon Ltd.
865 Craig St. East, Montreal, Que. 

Factory at St. Constant, Quo.

Sole Canadian Agents :
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THE
of these states, which all are free to 
chooee according as they feel called, 
after elnoetely asking God to assist 
them In the choice they are to make. 
All three, considered in themeelves, 
ace not equally perfect as a means of 
salvation and eanoliflcation. Accord- 
ing to 81. Paul, celibacy ie more per
fect than marriage, and the religions 
life, properly so called, the most per* 
fact ot the three, which la found In 
the monastic orders approved by the 
Church, embracing the perpetual 
vowe of poverty, chastity and obedi 
ence. Bearing this in mind, the 
good pastor knows that it is his duty 
not only to lead souls to God by way 
of justification, but, as far as he can, 
by way of perfection, 
that Christian perfection consiste, 
according to ascetic writers, In the 
union of the soul with God, by the 
bond of perfect charity ; that the 
religious life affords the most effica
cious means of arriving at the closest 
union of the soul with God ; that no 
life on earth is more meritorious 
than following the Master, as near us 
we can, in a life ot celibacy or 
virginity, especially in the consecrat
ed celibacy of the priesthood. Con
sequently, the good pastor, In bis 
life work of saving squls and bring- 
ing them to God, will be zealone in 
looking after, in a special manner, 
the choice ilowere of hie flock, and 
discerning signs of religious vocation 
will do all in his power to nurture 
the tiny seeds set in the garden ot 
their souls by the Divine Sower, so 
that they may yield finit a thousand 
told in God’s vineyard.

And now, coming to practical work 
in the matter ol fostering vocations, 
what line of action, it may be asked, 
should be adopted by the pastor ? 
This, as it appeals to me, should be 
determined upon by each pastor, 
who makes it a point to ask himself, 
from time to time, what efforts is he 
making, and what is the extent of 
hie zeal in extending the kingdom ol 
Qod in the way of vocations. Some 
pastors seem to poeeeee a special 
talent for seeking ont the develop
ing vocations, while others 
failure. I must confess I am of the 
latter class, though I have made an 
honest effort, and tried to develop 
the material that I considered would 
produce good results ; but, with the 
exception of two oases for the 
vent, I have failed.

I shall not stop to discuss here the 
cause of failure in my own case, or 
that of others, but pass on to what 
may be termed the principles that 
may be observed and helpful in 
fostering and encouraging vocations, 
though I cannot but feel that any 
suggestions that I might offer, wouli 
have better effect and greater weight 
coming from one who has had u 
greater me» sure of success in thie 
work than I have bad.

He knows

are a

con-

To my mind, the environment of 
children in their homes, should be 
first considered in searching for true 
religious vocations ; for if the child, 
iu its home life, is not properly 
brought up and trained in its duties 
to God, and often under the icflneoce 
of bad example, except in 
instances, no matter what the pastor 
may do in such cases, his efforts will 
likely be a failure. The child, 
rule, will be what the parents make 
it. The pastor will be more or less 
influenced in his judgment by what 
he sees and knows of home life of 
the child, and its surroundings for 
good or evil, when he is picking out 

tender shoot that he

rare

as a

o expects will 
bloom and develop into a Rood promis
ing aspirant for the Church. Is the 
home of the ohild a good Catholic 
one ? Do the father and mother go 
to Mass every Sunday, and see that 
their children go ? Do they often 
have recourse to the sacraments ? 
Are they always ready to help the 
priest in his work ? Do they take 
an active part in everything that 
pertains to the good of religion ? Do 
they pay their lawful debts to the 
Church according to their means ? 
Are they honest in their dealings 
with their neighbors ? Do they bear 
a good moral character ? These, 
some of the questions the good 
pastor would like to eee answered in 
the affirmative before he makes an 
effort to seek the germs of vocation 
in the homo. These mey be 
sidered as good indications, but I am 
inclined to think the real test, soy to 
the priesthood, is a boy’s own innate 
goodness, his perseverance in the 
practice of his religion, going to 
Mess whenever he can and faithful 
in serving it, going to the sacraments 
ot least once a week, and practising, 
in some way, acts ot self denial—in a 
word to be a manly and good boy, 
truthful and obedient, from whom is 
never heard vulgar or vile language, 
much lees, profanity, a hoy who is 
not a sluggard, but has ambition to 
get along with hie work, and has an 
aptitude and love for study, nud be 
rolled upon as trustworthy in > every 
respect. Such a boy ie worth while 
looking after, and, with the grace of 
God Is » likely subject for the. priest
hood or religions life. St. Peter, 
leaving his boat and nets, or St. Paul 
struck down on 
Damascus, are Instances of extra
ordinary calls from God to leave all 
and follow Him. But God’s Provi
dence, for the most part, works in 
the ordinary way by placing the 
germs of vocation in the soul.

m e

con-

the road to

It is said that more vocations come 
from the middle than the higher 
class, especially vocations far the 
priesthood, but from whatever source 
they come, where ever true signs are 
discernible, they should not be over
looked.

The call for more priests, at the 
present moment, is heard from all 
sides, and the supply is not in any 
way in proportion to the demand for 

The pastor 
who is zeaieas in advancing God’s 
Kingdom on earth will hearken to

foreign missionaries.

him reinstated bnt these failed and 
then, said the prisoner, he got leirly 
desperate and would have committed 
murder it it had oome hie way. He 
acted with a reokleseneee for which 
there could be no excnee, bet he 
asked His Lerdehip to deal with him 
merotfelly and he would undertake 
to pay 20s in the JU to every one ol 
those whom he had defrauded, 
spreading the payments over a series 
ot years.

“ The prisoner’s speech from the 
dock, which was politely listened 
to by the Judge, occupied nearly a 
quarter of an hour.

“ Hie Lordship said he had had 
prisoner’s record before him. Prie- 
oner talked about getting an oppor
tunity of repaying the money but 
as a matter of fact he began hie 
career of crime 82 years ago. In 
1886 he got 6 weeks for forgery at 
Devon Aselzee ; In 1890 be 
imprisoned for 6 weeks tor stealing 
a bicycle and neglecting his family 
and in the same ^ear at Plymouth 
he got 8 months for larcsny and 
embezzlement, in 1896 he got 12 
months at Winchester Aseizse for 
stealing securities and forgery ; In 
1897 — apparently just immediately 
after he came out—begot 18 months 
at the London Assizes for fraud. He 
then got 7 years at Surrey Assizes 
in 1899 for forgery, and another 7 
years in 1910 for forging a bill 
of exchange and for stealing a check 
book. In face of this it was useless 
to accept any promise from him. 
He would not be doing his duty if 
he left the prisoner to go on In 
that course, defrauding people at will 
and he, therefore, sentenced him to 
5 years’ penal eervltnde, which would 
cover all the offences to which the 
prisoner had pleided guilty."

Hardy, says the Freeman’s Jour
nal, during the recital grew pale, 
bis month twitched and his hands 
shook.

When he had finished reading Mr, 
Griffith turned to him and eal^z 
" You were released from Mary boro’ 
Jail for this work. Yqu came here 
with suggestions which we ail under- 
stand. Yesterday the country was 
flooded with leaflets offering rewards 
for secret information regarding out
rages and murders supposed to have 
been committed by the Republican 
Army. There are scores ot men like 
you going about the country suggest
ing outrages and assassinations to 
country boys.

“ You are a scoundrel, Hardy, but 
the people who employ you are 
greater scoundrels. A boat will 
leave Dublin tonight at 9 o'clock. 
My advice to you is—catch that boat 
and never return to Ireland. You 
may use your peculiar talents as 
you like in your own country. I 
have nothing more to say."

Hardy, crushed and frightened, 
said in a piteous tone that he had 
never done anything against Sinn 
F«in. 
that night.

Mr. Griffith waved him off and he 
walked quickly froih the room.

That night he caught t‘ie boat 
for England. — “ Young Ireland," 
Sept. 25.

v. as

He co aid not leave Dublin

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

FOSTERING VOCATIONS
The Catholic Church Extension 

Society is week after week seeking 
and calling for assistance. Oor work 
though manifold is directed chiefly 
in one direction, viz., to the educa
tion of priests for the Missions of 
Canada. The supplying of vest
ments, the building of schools, the 
erection of chapule, etc., etc., all 
depend in a great measure on onr 
success in giving missionary priests 
to the sparsely settled sections in 
Canada. Whtn we have priests to 
minister to the people, organization 
f llows and then, chnrches, schools, 
convents and everything necessary 
for the proper direction of souls to 
the end for which they are created.

This week we aro enabled to put 
befote our readers a conference 
paper prepared by Rev. Father 
Fleming on the subject at the head 
of this article.

“ This paper purposes to treat in a 
general way of the duties of the 
pastors of souls in fostering voca
tions for the priesthood, as well as 
for the religions life. Just here I 
may say that 1 cannot recall, or find ; 
any theological principle laid down 
from which we can precisely say to 
what extent is the pastor duty bound 
in conscience to provide candidates 
for the Church and the Convent. 
The pastor, once in a while, and is 
encouraged by the bishop to do so, 
speaks on the subject of vocations by 
way of exhortation, and takes up an 
annual collection to help along 
students in their studies for the 
priesthood. Does the duty of the 
pastor in this matter end there ?

orne are Inclined to say “ Yob.” 
But I think the zealous pastor, who 
gives the matter hie serions consider
ation, will not be content to rest 
there. He will be likely to oome to 
definite conclneions reasoned out 
somewhat as follows : Religion 
teaches ns that there are three ways
of serving God, so as to arrive safely 
at our destination in heaven ; that 
all men, to be saved, must at least, 
keep God's commandments, and by 
practising- the evangelical counsels, 
and adding them to the way of the 
eommandmente. Our Lord does not 
make thie matter obligatory, but pro 
pores it to generous souls, who wish 
to aspire to leading a holy life", 
vary devout religious life. Lastly, 
by celibacy or virginity in the world. 
We have hrra three states of life, 
marriage, oelibacy and religious life. 
Souls must be saved in one or other

or a

.....JPS "
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A SECRET AGENT 
EXPOSED

THE TYPE OF PRESENT-DAY 
SERGEANT SHERIDANS

Last week one of England's numer
ous agents provocateurs was effect
ively exposed in Dublin. Bag and 
has always denied ihe employed each 
wretches, and it was, tberefere, 
necessary to make the exposure 
under circumstances that convicted 
her beyond the possibility ot denial. 
Her agent was, therefore, left to 
expose himself before a gathering of 
American, French, Italian, Irish and 
English journalists, whom he 
imagined were Sinn Fein leaders. 
He had asked to meet them in order 
to offer them his inner knowledge 
as a paid English secret service agent 
and he was told that it he came 
at a certain hour be would meet 
people who would take a special 
Interest in him. He did. He met 
the representatives of ieadiog Euro
pean and American journals, and 
they listened in dissembled horror 
and disgust while the villain made— 
following the instructions of hie 
English Government employers—his 
vile proposals.

Less than two years ago this 
scoundrel was sentenced at Belfast 
Assizes to five years’ penal servitude 
for fraud. His record ot crime, 
extending over 32 years, was rea^ 
by the judge, who declared that, in 
the interests of the community, he 
oonld not give him a lesser sentence. 
Yet, before a sixth ot the sentence 
had been served, the prison doors 
were opened and this telco who had 
preyed upon society for 32 years 
walked forth free. No prisoner con 
vioted as he was could be released in
lose than three years and' nine 
months unless by special action of 
the English Government. What were 
the special and extraordinary reasons 
for the felon's release ?

He was released to jsin the Eng
lish secret service and to act for 
it as an agent provocateur. He is 
not the only criminal who was 
specially released for the same pur
pose. It there were any public 
spirit, morality or intelligence left 
in England, it would demand a 
return of the number of habitual 
criminals released before the expiry 
of their sentences by order of the 
English Government during the past 
two years ; it would demand the 
reason for their release, and it would 
demand why these releases are being 
rnrreptitiouely made. These crim
inals have been released, clad in fine 
raiment, furnished in some instances 
with bank accounts and sent around 
to act ihe part of agents - provocateur 
in Ireland and also in certain parts 
of Great Britain—particularly in the 
great labor centers. The effort ot 
hie employers to hush up the 
exposure was apparent in the Eng. 
lish nreee. One ol the journalists 
present at the exposure was the 
special correspondent of Lord North- 
oliffe’e Daily Mail. He telegraphed 
a fall account of it to that paper. 
The paper suppressed it. Its manag
ing director has just issued a book 
on Propaganda. This is one instance 
of how English propaganda is 
worked, on the one hand by the Lie, 
on the other by the Suppression of 
the Truth. In obedience to the 
wishes of its Government the Eng
lish press, with few exceptions, sup
pressed the story of the exposure 
of the English Government-employed 
felon. But all Continental Europe 
and all America knows the story 
now.

We believe the English Govern
ment is the only Government in the 
world which has released felons 
from jail to act as agents provoca 
teur. We are aware England made 
the charge against Russia when she 
was at enmity with that country, 
but she was able to produce no 
proof of such infamy. Well, Ireland 
has produced convincing proof 
against England of the crime against 
all civilization and all decency— 
Francis Hardy, thief, forger, felon, 
employee ol the English Govern
ment, and associate of its officials in 
Ireland.

The following record of Hardy, 
taken from the Beltaet News Latter 
of December 9, 1918, was read out by 
Mr. Griffith in his presence before 
the Irish and foreign journalists at 
the dramatic exposure ot this secret 
service agent ot England :

“ Fraud Bailing, alias Hardy, alias 
Saville, a middle aged man of 
respectable appearance, was put for 
ward tor sentence and in reply to 
His Lordship said his real name was 
Hardy.

" His Lordship (Judge Gordon) said 
the prisoner had had several other 
names. He bad sent in a statement 
admitting that he had been engaged 
for some months past in a series cf 
frauds, including a number of oases 
in Waterford, totalling £82 4» ; in 
Carlow, ot £16 ; Lisburn, £12 ; Port- 
stowart, £10 ; Derry, £10 ; Liverpool 
£25,i Leeds', £15 ; Cardiff, £16 ; Ply. 
month, £12 ; Portsmouth, £8 ; Wolver
hampton, £44 ; and another place 
involving sums amounting to £225. 
Did that statement disclose all the 
frauds the prisoner had committed 
in the last few months ?

“ The prisoner said it did. For 
2i years he had rendered good, 
honest service at the Ministry of 
Munitions and had got right on his 
feet when he was suddenly handed a 
month’s pay in lien ot notice. He 
insisted on knowing the reason for 
hie dismissal and was told that at 
intervals t-e Ministry sent a Hit of 
all its employees to Scotland Yard, 
and that in consequence ot Scotland 
Yard furnishing hie past record the 
Ministry had decided to dismiss him. 
Attempts were made by Superintend
ent Thomas of the police and the 
L. C. J. who took up his case to gat
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